Membrane Potential in m. v. -6.0 -7.6 -4.6 -4.6 -6.0 -3.8 -5.2 -6.0 -4.6 -6 .0 -3.8 -3.0 -6.0 -5.2 -3 .0 -3.8 -2.3 (The sign is that of the cell interior in reference to the external surface). It will be seen that, although the value of P. D. established is rather small and irregular, the electrical polarity across the membrane is quite definite. If the state of the cell membrane in normal sea water was not very much modified in this medium, it may be stated from the above data, that the membrane of the sea-urchin egg is rather poor in polarizing the ions. Since, as is described, the solution on both faces of the membrane are electro-chemically so alike as to produce no diffusion potential between them, it would be rather natural to find no P. D. across such a membrane.
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